OSTEOARTHRITIS SYMPOSIUM
INITIATIVE OF MOA & APOA SIG CHAPTER, MALAYSIA

PROGRAMME DETAILS

Date: 23rd March 2020 (Monday) & 24th March 2020 (Tuesday)
Time: 8:00 am- 5:00 pm
Venue: Datin Ragayah Lecture Hall (NOCERAL)
Theme: An In-Depth Understanding On Osteoarthritis
Fees: Rm 50

OBJECTIVES
1) To explain the physiology and biomechanical properties of normal joints
2) To understand the OA development and progression from clinician perspective
3) To describe the epidemiology and risk factors of OA
4) To understand the role of metabolism in OA development
5) To delineate the pathophysiology of OA development and progression
6) To outline the inflammatory cues and mechanical factors that cause the OA development and progression

CONTACT DETAILS
Coordinator
Dr Krishnamurithy Genasan [krishna_82@um.edu.my]
Registration enquiries
Ms Rabiatul Adawiyah@Ruby [rabiatul_adawiyah@um.edu.my]

ORGANIZER

SPEAKERS

PROF. DR. TUNKU KAMARUL ZAMAN
PROF. AZLINA AMIR ABBAS
PROF. DR. TAN MAW PIN
ASSOCIATE PROF. DR. MURALI MALLIGA RAMAN
ASSOCIATE PROF. DR. BALAJI RAGHAVENDRAN
ASSOCIATE PROF. DR. SARGUNAN SOKALINGAM
ASSOCIATE PROF. DR. LAKSHMI SELVARATNAM
DR. FARIZ
DR. SUZITA
DR. TEO SEOW HUI
DR. RAJA ELINA AFZAN
DR. KHAIRUL ANWAR
DR. CHONG PAN PAN
DR. TAN SIK LOO
DR. NIK AIZAH NABILLA
DR. KRISHNAMURITHY
DR. NAM HUI YIN